DEVON l WATERS & SOFT DRINKS

Style

Case

Individual

Pressé

24
6

740ml

Sparkling

24
6

740ml

The heady aroma of organic Damascene rose petals marries with
Muscat grape and Sicilian lemon juice to create a delicate drink.
Simply serve in a flute and garnish with a single strawberry for classically
cool sipping.

270ml

Damascene Rose Bubbly

270ml

Bubblies

Wild Elderflower Bubbly
A gently sparkling blend of elderflower infusion, soft Devon spring water
and Sicilian lemons to create this classic English soft drink. Lavish with
frozen berries and a twist of lemon for a refreshing summer punch.
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Style

Case

Individual

Crushes
24

270ml

24

24
6

740ml

24
6

740ml

Drink

270ml

Sparkling

270ml

A captivating blend of rich cranberry juice and soft Damascene rose
water come together to create this unique organic crush.

270ml

Cranberry Crush

Lime Crush
Sri Lankan limes and Sicilian lemons combine to make this gorgeously
refreshing organic fruit crush. Zingy! Serve over crushed ice with a
sprig of mint for a refreshing alcohol free take on a classic mojito.

Sparkling
Drink

Raspberry Crush
Crammed with sweet and succulent raspberries, this tongue-tingling
crush is bursting with a fresh taste and multi-award-winning zing.
Muddle with basil and plenty of crushed ice.

Sparkling
Drink

Rhubarb Crush
A lightly sparkling blend of organic Rhubarb, Madagascan vanilla and
soft Devon spring water. Serve over ice with a sprig of mint for a
refreshing and fragrant thirst-quencher.

Sparkling
Drink

Sparkling Apple Crush
Sparkling
Drink

24

Fruit
Juice

24

Fruit
Juice

24

270ml

All the freshness of Luscombe's classic English Apple Juice, lengthened
with Devon spring water and lifted with a gentle sparkle.

English Apple Juice
Luscombe English Apple Juice contains pure apple juice pressed from
Devon apples, for a slightly drier taste which is reminiscent of cider, but
without the alcohol. This organic apple juice is rich in flavour with a hint
of woody undertones.

270ml

Juices

Simply the very best tasting organic oranges, grown at the Equator to reap
the benefits of glorious day-long sunshine. Pressed and bottled pure; free
from any additives.

270ml

Orange Juice

Traditional Drinks
Just as complex with the taste of fresh root ginger, but for those with a
cooler temperament, this modern classic yields a subtler warmth than the
Hot Ginger Beer. Add a slice or a curl of lime to compliment the ginger,
serve over ice.
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Sparkling
Drink

24

270ml

Cool Ginger Beer
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Style

Case

Individual

Hot Ginger Beer
Sparkling
Drink

24

270ml

About as Genuine a Ginger Beer that you can get - even if you made it
yourself. This is a well crafted , balanced drink made with fresh Peruvian root
ginger, raw cane sugar and Sicilian lemon juice. Packs a punch with its
distinctive but not overpowering heat. A classic, coveted by ginger beer
lovers the world over.Add a slice or a curl of lemon or Lime to compliment
the ginger, serve over ice.

A Ginger Beer with Passion. Passionfruit meets Ginger, a genuine balance of
the two. This intriguing drink brings together the spice of ginger with the
sweetness of passion fruit, offering a luxurious twist on a classic.

Sparkling
Drink

24

270ml

Passionate Ginger Beer

24
6

740ml

Drink

24
6

740ml

Sparkling

270ml

This organic Sicilian Lemonade was one of the first drinks founder Gabriel
developed when he set up Luscombe Drinks back in 1997, after returning to
the family farm from his time living in Sicily. He was inspired to recreate the
thirst-quenching tang of homemade fresh lemonade that’s served across the
island that he had so enjoyed during his travels.

270ml

Sicilian Lemonade

Luscombe have been sourcing organic Sicilian lemons from Antonella in
Palermo for over ten years. Gabriel spent many years trying to find an
organic Sicilian lemon grove that produced lemons with the perfect balance
of sweet acidity.
This is a classic still lemonade of sharp Sicilian lemons rounded off with an
indulgent splash of Madagascan vanilla.

St Clements
Oranges grown in the volcanic soils of Mount Etna, paired with the juice of
Sicilian lemons bring a rich, rounded depth to this fine blend of fresh citrus.

Sparkling
Drink
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